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PACT WITH HUNS
PLACES AMERICA
IN WORLD ROLE

Virtually Guides Destiny of

Europe For Three Decades

Is Washington View

By Associated Press.

Washington, May 8.? Extended
Study to-day of the military terms
of the peace treaty convinces army
officials here that the point at which
it Is proposed to start on limitation
of armaments ij the absolute ex-
tirpation of militarism in Germany.
Not a vestige of the vast military
framework built up in fortv years

SMILE
With Fake Teeth?
SURE? LOOK HERE?

Vtkt year dental plate ft not and
flm instantly. Get relief from tho tor-
ture* of a loose wabbly, dropping plate.
Dr. Wemet's Powder for False Teeth '
keepe them firm. Prevents sore gams.. :
Ret a dentifrice. In addition te mak-
ing a lorn* plate ft well, this powder
is antiseptic. It purifies the month
and eliminates odors. Guaranteed by 1
Wernet Dental Mfg. Co, 116 Bookman
at, V. T. Two sizes. At all drag \u25a0
ami department stores. I,

of preparation for world conquest
by Germany is to be left.

Measures have been formulated
even to stamp out the military spirit
bred so carefully in the people. Un-
der the treaty any enterprise aiming
at a military propaganda is forbid-
den and military education cannot
be carried on except in the ranks
of the army of 100.000. Such an
army pannot perpetuate itself in
any way or expand through turning
trained men back to civil life as an
unorganized reserve.

Escapes Dismemberment
Escaping actual dismemberment,

Germany, nevertheless, is effaced as
one of the great powers of the old
world and is placed under a sort of
Allied and American guardianship
for generations to come.

Many tedious and vexing problems
excluded from the treaty of peace at
this time are left to the determina-
tion of the League of Nations, In
which the responsibilities and en-
gagements of the United States are
enlarged.

The whole administration of the
peace virtually is life dependent upon
the League of Nations, and thus the
President has defeated?if such was
his purpose?the threat of Republi-
cans senators absolutely to divorce
consideration of the League of Na-
tions from the treaty of peace dur-
ing the ratification process in the
upper branch of Congress.

The most important engagement
undertaken by the United States in
the treaty is to become the leading
member of the reparation commis-
sion, a commission clothed with un-
limitd powers, and it is the common
belief in Washington that it will
dominate the affairs of Europe, fi-
nancially, economically and indus-
trially, for at least the next three
decades.

If Germany accepts the treaty, this
commission, having its headquarters
in Paris, will assume virtual control
over Germany.

Doctor Issues Warning
And Tells How T°

Stop Tobacco Habit
TREATMENT CAN BE GIVEN SECRETLY

BOY SCOUTS GET
POLICE THANKS

FOR GOOD WORK
Lads Kept Streets Open Dur-

ing Parade of Keystone
Veterans

Boy Scouts numbering 650 yesterday
gave an exhibition of their training and
discipline that seemed remarkable even

to friends of the organization which
have followed the development of the
boys under expert guidance. The
Scouts were employed effectively by
the police in keeping the crows back
during the parade of the returning sol-
diers and it was remarked that only
where the Scouts were so employed
were the traffic officers able to keep the
streets clear for the marchers.

The boys formed a. living chain with

HERE IS HIS PRESCRIPTION

Sew York?Doctor Connor, former-
ly of Johns Hopkins Hospital, says: "I
am often asked If I know of anything
to stop the tobacco habit which can
be. given secretly, and I always rec-
ommend a formula which I have fre-
quently prescribed with great suc-
cess. Here it is: Go to any up-to-date
drug store and get fourteen Nicotol
Powders. Put one powder twice a dayin tea, coffee, milk or food, in a short
time all desire and craving for to-bacco will disappear, and the victim
will believe he has stopped its use of
his own accord. These powders are
colorless, odorless, tasteless?there-
fore cannot be detected. They contain
no habit-forming drugs, are absolute-
ly harmless and will astonish those
who try them. The use of tobacco
saps the vitality, vim, vigor and am-

bition of the slave who is enthralled
by its seductive effects. It undermines
the health and leaves the victim an
easy prey to general debility, throat
and lung troubles, nervousness, in-
somnia, heart trouble, kidney trouble,
headache, tongue and lip cancers, and
even blindness. Physicians the world
over often trace the start of the above
diseases and many others to nicotine
poisoning. If you have a friend or
relative whom you would like to see
cured, it is your duty to help him get
rid of the habit without delay. Try
the above formula on him and you
will he surprised at the rapidity with
which it does the work. Remember,
there are no bad after effects."

NOTE ?Nicotol Powders are inex-
pensive and are sold under an iron-
clad money-refund guarantee in this
city by all up-to-date druggists, In-
cluding J. Nelson Clark and H. C.
Kennedy.
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The Seasorfs Most
Sale of Coats?Dolmans and Frocks

\u25a0 -

Taken From Our Regular Stock
v For Friday and Saturday

These beautiful garments are reduced because size and color assort-
ments are incomplete and to clear certain styles in order to keep our stocks
new and fresh at all times and to make room for incoming late Spring and
Summer styles. Below you willfind lots divided as follows. We never
carry any merchandise from season to season.

LOT I?B DOLMANS of Bolivia, crystal LOT 2?B DRESSES of men's wear serge
cord and Evora cloth, all fancy silk lined; and j c]oth in pekin Un an(J
colors are rekm, taupe, gray and reindeer;

\ sizes 16 to 40. Former prices, $65.00 to
navy; sizes 16 to 38. Former prices, $27.50

$85.00. to $39.75.

Sale Price $50.00 Sale Price $19.50

LOT 3?14 DOLMANS of Velour de Laine LOT 4?12 DRESSES of taffeta, crepe de
and silvertone?all fancy silk lined; colors chine and georgette ?colors are Pekin,
are taupe, Pekin, henna, rookie; sizes 16 to navy, tan, taupe and brown; sizes 18 to 40.
40. Former prices, $39.75 to $55.00. Former prices, $29.75 t0547.50.

Sale Price $35.00 Sale Price $22.50

No Exaggeration of Former Values Our
Advertisements are Always Truest to the Word

?

Germany may not have an
army of more than 100,000 men
and cannot resort to conscrip-
tion.

She must raze all her forts
for fifty kilometers east of the
Rhine and Is almost entirely
prohibited from producing war
material.

Only six capital ships are al-
lowed Germany for her navy. She
is permitted six light cruisers,
twelve destroyers and twelve
torpedo oats in addition, but
ro submarines.

All civilian damages are to
be reimbursed by Germany, her
Initial payment to be 20,000,-
000,000 marks wl|)i subsequent
payments to be secured by
bonds. She must replace ship-
ping ton for ton. She must also
devote her economic resources
to rebuilding the devastated re-
gions.

Parts of Germany will be oc-
cupied until reparation is made.

Germany must agree to the
trial of former Emperor Wil-
liam by an international court
for supreme offense against in-
ternational morality and to the
trial of others of her subjects
for violations of the laws and
customs of war.

The Allies and Germany ac-
cept the League of Nations*
Germany, however, accepting
only the principle and not as a
member.

All treaties and agreements
with Bolshevik Russia must be
abrogated, as well as the treaty
of Bucharest with Rumania.

German prisoners of war are
to be repatriated, but the Allies
will hold German officers as
hostages for Germans accused
of crimes.

locked hands and arms in Market

street from above Fourth to the sub-

way entrance. They kept clear the

difficult points at Fourth street and at

the entrance to the Pennsylvania sta-

tion.

Police Chief Wetzel and Police Cap-
tain Thompson to-day expressed their
thanks to the boys. The lads are co-
operating with the police department,

which fact was Impressed upon one
man who struck a boy. The Scouts
were keeping the crows back from the
automobiles bearing wounded veter-
ans when the rowdy struck him. An-
other boy was struck in the face at the
subway entrance by a ruffian who want-
ed to push through the lines into the
street. The boys, however, did not lose
their heads in the excitement.

Traffic officers were glad to make
use of the boys' services at several
crossings. At Fourth and Chestnut

streets one lad directed traffic for half
an hour. They rendered valuable as-
sistance at a score of points.

Main Points in Peace Treaty
Alsace and Lorraine to go to

France. All the bridges over
the Rhine on their borders are
to be in French control.

The port of Danzig is per-
manently Internationalized and
most of Upper Silesia is ceded
to Poland, whose independence
Germany recognizes. Poland
also receives Posen and part
of West Prussia.

The Sarre coal basin is tem-
porarily internationalized. The

coal mines go to FVance.
Germany recognizes the total

independence of German Aus-
tria and Czecho-Slovakia.

Germany's colonies are taken
from her and the League of
Nations willwork out a manda-
tory system.

Belgium is conditionally giv-
en the Malmedy and Eupen
districts of Prussia bordering
on Belgium, with the oppor-
tunity to be given the inhabi-
tants to protest. The League of
Nations has the final decision.

Luxemburg is set free from
the German customs union.

All concessions and terri-
tory in China must be re-
nounced. Shantung is ceded to
Japan.

German troops and authori-
ties must evacuate Schleswig-
Holstein north of the Kiel canal
within ten days after peace. A
commission will supervise a
vote of self-determination, and
districts wishing to join Den-
mark will be ceded by Ger-
many.

Helgoland must be demol-
ished, and by German labor;
the Kiel canal must be opened
to all nations.

The German cables in dis-
pute are surrendered.

TENSE MOMENTS
AT VERSAILLES

SESSION
Huns Enter Chamber With

Air of Victors; No Oral
Discussion Permitted

By Associated Press,

Versailles, May B.?The scene at
yesterday's session of the Peace Con-
gress when the terms of the treaty
were presented to tho German dele-
gates was impressive, and had Its
tense momenta In fact the entire
half hour during which Count Von

Brockdorft-Rantxau delivered his re-
ply to Premier Clemenceau was a
period of tenseness for virtually
everyone present

Germans Interpret Pnet

The speech was translated sen-
tence by sentence by the German in-
terpreters who did not fall to bring
out with full emphasis every sharp
phrase in it. President Wilson and

Premiers Clemenceau and Lloyd
George put their heads together in
evident anger at more than one of

the German spokesman's cutting ut-
terances, as If they were deliberat-
ing upon the advisability of an im-
mediate answer.

The program was unaltered, how-
ever, and when the German plenipo-
tentiary had finished Premier Cle-

menceau arose and put the custo-
mary phrase:

"Has anyone further observations
to make?" and when there was no
response continued:

"I then declare the session closed."
The allied triumvirate remained

after the German delegates had left,
for a half hour discussion of the new
situation.

Pomp and Glitter Absent

The scene within the hall during

the ceremony had none of the pomp

and glitter of earlier peace confer-
ences. It seemed to gain in im-
pressiveness, however, by the lack

of display.
At the head of the table the strik-

ing faces of Premiers Clemenceau

and Lloyd George and President Wil-
son attracted every eye. Marshal
Foch, sitting with the French dele-

gation at the head of one of the

side tables was another conspicuous

figure. The bearded faces of the

Serbian statesman, M. Pachitch, and

the Greek premier, M. Venizelos, as

well as the familiar head of Ignace

Jan Paderewski, the Polish premier,

also stood out from the mass of dele-
gates. The impressive faces of the
Japanese representatives, the Orien-
tal lineaments of the Chinese, the
brown countenances of the Arabs

from Hedjas, and the presence of the

two delegates from Liberia and Hati
gave evidence that this was really a

world congress. .

The Germans, who entered the
chamber with all the air of victors,
bore themselves without a trace of
nervousness and acted as if they
were taking part in the deliberations
on equal terms with their adversar-

ies. They were preceded by a func-
tionary of the French government,

who loudly announced:
"Messteures, the German dele-

gates."
Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau

took the center chair, with his five
colleagues and Director Von Stock-
hammer of the foreign office, flank-
ing him on either hand. Five Ger-
man secretaries and their interpre-
ters took their places at tables in the
rear.

Clemenceau Opens Session
Premier Clemenceau, as president

of the congress, then arose and de-
clared the session opened. He start-
ed immediately upon his opening

speech, pausing to permit this to be

translated into English and German
by French interpreters. The trans-
lation into the German was decided-

ly faulty and halting. The premier
then addressed the Germans again
to explain the conditions of the nego-
tiations, telling them that no oral
discussion would be permitted and

that they must submit their obser-

vations in writing within fifteen days.

He then read the headings of the
treaty and made his suggestion that

the Germans with a few days might
be ready to commence the discussion
of certain sections of the treaty.

When the premier concluded with
the customary phrase, "has anyone

observations to make?" Count Von

Brockdorff-Rantzau raised his hand,
but he was not recognized until the
premier's remarks had been trans-

lated.
During the translation, Paul Dut-

asta, the general secretary of the
assemblage, proceeded almost un-
noticed across the open space in the
center of the rectangle and deposited

a copy of the peace treaty before the
head of the German delegation.

"Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau
has the floor," said Premier Clemen-
ceau, as soon as the translation had
been finished.

The head of the German delega-

tion did not riso like Premier Clem-
enceau, reading his speech sitting but
it was remarked by some that his
apparent discourtesy to his adver-
saries may have been dictated by
his physical condition.

Cadis For Louder Utterance
After the first sentence of the

count's speech had been delivered in
German an interpreter began the
French translation. The words did
not reach the head of the table dis-
tinctly and Premier Clemenceau call-
ed for a louder utterance. He was
equally dissatisfied with the second
attempt of the interpreter, and two
of the German officials finally left

their places with the German dele-
gation and moved across to the head
of the table to deliver the German
plenipotentiaries bold and frequent-
ly offensive message, sentence by
sentence right into the faces of Pre-
miers Clemnceau, Lloyd George and
miers Clemenceau, Lloyd George and

Count Von Brockdorft-Rantzau's
guttural German repeatedly rang out
in strong emphasis on particularly
vigorous phrases or words of his
speech as, for Instance, when he de-
clared that the admission by Ger-
many of sole guilt for the war would
be a "lie" and when be forbade the
allies to speak of "cruelty and mur-
der," In view of the sufferings and
deaths of German civilians under
the blockade and after the armistice.

The interpreter who gave the Eng-
lish version made the most of his
opportunity, both in voice and selec-
tion of words and the bold and un-
repentant declarations of the Ger-
man peace delegate as thus brought
out gave rise to a murmur of indig-
nation to the chamber. j

LOAN BOOSTERS
SPURT AS PACT

TERMS UNVEIL
Army Day Set Apart by Sec-

retary Glass in Drive For
Victory Bonds

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 8. Terms of

the peace treaty gave a distinct
stimulas to the Victory Liberty Loan
subscriptions throughout the coun-
try, according to early reports to theTreasury. Loan workers in hun-
dreds of communities read portions
of the terms to theater audiences,
and out of the enthusiasm which fol-
lowed, gathered many subscriptions
to swell the nation's total.

This was Army Day in the loan
campaign, by proclamation of Sec-
retary Glass, and canvassing com-
mittees took the cue to appeal for
pledges on behalf of the Army which
had done so much to make the vic-torious peace terms possible.

New reports of subscriptions to-

snn nnnnilJ® natlo "' total above 82,-
honert ' aiYi natlona managers
£° p ®d "lis would reacl * three billionsby to-night. That record would stillleave a billion and a half to be rais-ed to-morrow and Saturday

: SOUTTER'S 25c DEPARTMENT STORE
\u25ba Boy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, Bnt Becanse Qualities Are Better
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; Noteworthy Values in Men's Furnishings
\u25ba F3HB Possessing Excellence of ((s(s <

Quality and Extreme <

Economy in Pricing
f

should acquaint himself with the 4
i 1 V wonderful values that are always i I

Ailobe found here in furnishings of / \ n
I*l.WWk ment is located just inside the front \ 4

' door, providing easy access. Note iL 1
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Underwear for Mens Collars, Belts and HoSC '<

Men and Boys Neckwear <
n|?

M°n '%t S '^ilaTn Us l^M/", l"C
? Men ' S sl,k HOSe ln all c° ,ors ' 4Men's Athletic Nainsook Union PiQc soft collars, sites 1-J4 to li,

fancv nitterna 60r ?
Suits, sizes 34 to 40, sc, 79c, 98c each, 25c 80me patterns 50c >

1,1,1 C| o* Men's soft collars in all the R _ id $
popular styles, sizes 12% to 17%, Silk IJslc llosc ln aU wanted

Men's Balbrlggmi Vnion Suits, caeli, 19e colors, wear guaranteed, all sizes, i
in short sleeve and ankle length Men's I-lnen collars in all styles 39c r
drawers, sizes 3-4 to 46,4S 1.25 and ami sizes, 17c, 3 for 50c 4
$1.89 Men's Linciic ltcversiblc Col- Men's Mercerized Hose, all col- I

Ru^n o
and ' ftSTSTS "" "° J

Men's Balbriggan Shirts anil to '' er Belts in
8 C®"on BoSe ' \u25a0?_ CO,QBi ?

andTATaarmen°t 50C ' 9° "* 25<J
and 1..5 a garment ton(fuc bi Jcklc 28

Men's Gray Mixed Balbriggan 44, each, 50c
Shirts and Drawers, sizes sil to Men's Belts in black and tan, .
46, garment, 69c all sizes, 25c and 39c ILK ??

,
¥l7 1 -

M.Aoueuc-aK. SSS£ "1611 S HOm ;

46, garment, 3oc
Extra I.engtli Suspenders for Q1 *

\u25a0
Boys' AtlUetlc Nainsook Union big men, 39c, 50c and 65c jnJ7IS 4

Suits, sizes 24 to 34, 50c and 69c Men's Canvas Work Gloves, 10c,
Boys' Balbriggan Union Suits, 17c, 23c, 35c, 45c and 59c

.
,

- ,
short sleeves, knee length draw- Men's Silk Wash Ties in the Men s Genuine Blue Bell and

ers, sizes 24 to 34. 50c and 75c new summer patterns, wide open Amoskeag Chambray Shirts with 1
[ ends, 25c and without attached collars, cut i
I Men's Cotton Bash Ties in re-' .... _.

_ 4
jm ) I n ) r versibic and open end styles,! Kc and nj, sizes 11 to 17 %,
Men s and Boys taps 12 % c nml n c 4
..

, , ? , ???? ... , All silk four-in-hand ties in a . _
?

.
, LMen s andl Boys' Caps in blue asaortmcnt ? f patterns, spc-

M(n s B,ack Sat,nc and Black ,<
and fancy shades, sizes 6% to cl£, 48c aiul whito Strip© Twill Work 4
7%, 25c and I,arge Silk Four-in-Hand Ties Shirts, sizes 14% to 17. Prioe, 98c L

Boys' Fancy Cnps, many pat- in stripes and iigurcs, 35c 1 ,
terns, sizes 6% to 7, 39c j Men's Arm Bands and Hose | Special Men's Dark Bine <

Men's Black Shop Caps, aU Supporters in leading makes, 19c. Work Shirts, sizes 14% to 17. (,
sizes, 15c, 19c, 25c land 25c I Special, 69c

A Millinery Sale Without Precedent \
Share in the Economies That Are Surpassing All Previous Efforts J

in Value-Giving '<
Trimmed, Sailor, Ready-to-Wear and Untrimmed Hats , |t

j

Hats of Milan, Lisere, Pineapple Straw Braids, etc., in the newest shapes, in black and I.
all the leading colors. f

v\r \ I
Trimmed Hats Tailored Hats Children's Hats

$6.00 and $7.00 values. $6.00 and $7.00 values. Special Values f 4
Reduced to $3.88 Reduced to $2.98 98f>, $1.29, $1.48, 4

$4.00 and $5.00 values. $4.00 and $5.00 values. |||||'
Reduced to .... $2.98 Reduced to .... $1.98

'

an(j 3.gg
*

\
\y f \

/ V
t

\ /\u25a0 ??\u25a0 I i
Untrimmed Hats Sailor Hats Trimmings

$7.00 and SB.OO values. $6.00 values. 4
Reduced to .... $3.59 Reduced to $3.48 Many new arrivals in

$6.00 values. $5.00 values. . , . , K
Reduced to .... $2.98 Reduced to .... $2.98

Naples and novelties, in-

s4.oo and $5.00 values. $3.50 values. eluding flowers, wreaths, r
Reduced to ... $2.19 . Reduced to $1.98 fruit foli ogtrich

. ?
$2.50 and $3.00 values. $2.50 values. 6 v 4

Reduced to $1.59 Reduced to $1.48 quiUs, ribbons, etc., \
$1.50 values. $2.00 values. _ \

Reduced to Reduced to
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SOUTTER'S |

25 Cent Department Store
Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market St Opp. Courthoise I

Why We Recommend

X7k are aa anxious to supply wfflmfflM SI \
YY you with the best tires Wf 1

them. That's why we feature Mil- I I
Jer tires. We found by careful in- MRMj | !;\u25a0
vestigation that Miller Tires are Hy kfpro : II
uniform in mileage ?that, tire after |H I
tire, they wear the same under like Hm liPicuconditions. That uniform tires MP |i |Q| I '

11 you want mileage certainty, coma HK il ifffi]| I H £
here and get theae long-dietance runners. ffiUpelM Jill I f/18/u S
And get acquainted with our quick eer- \ I///\u25a0/\u25a0 g
Wice, expert work, and reasonable charges. MlllUlllm M
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